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‘“j“he  Crowded Street  was

5 (Irmnarised as 21 serial 011

Radio 4 last  .“\ugust; it was such 21

success, and  copies  were so hard

[0  [ind  (the  Virago 1981 edition

being Virtually unoblzlinzlble) that

we thought we would  reprint  it

and ask  \\'i11ifi‘C(l Holtbyk  biog-

rapher, Professor  Marion  Shaw,

to write 21 new Preface. We are

confident that P  *rscphonc

readers will Yen" muth enjoy

Winifred Holtby’s  excellent  novel.

which  may not be as  well known

as [he  posthumous  Soul/1  Riding

(19156), but it is in some respects

much more  interesting.

W  QM silinil‘rcd Haliby (1898—

:2  1  1935) has 21]“ Ll)’$ meant

      

smut-[hing special for I’Jrsephonc

Books: \xhcn  she and  Vera

Brillain came down from ()xlkn‘d

they shared  21 H211 round the

corner from  Lamb's  Conduit

Street. in Doughty Street  (when:

today [here  is  a  blue plaque

com111611101111nboth of them).

They lived at No. 52 from

December  1921  onwards  and 21

year  later unwed to 58. 21 larger

attic  Hal with  ‘shot  blue and

mauve  cushions and blue  Delft

plates to put on the  dark  021k

(h‘cssc-I"; it was  a  paradise” apart

from the  mice  and stairs.  Both

were 22 and both were beginning

their literary careers: Winifred
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lectured at 21 school.  read in

the British  Museum  librany

and  wmle  AMI/(Why  H  Nd and then

The  Crowded Street, which (mm:

out in 1924,  when  she was 26.

:IS  theme  is one that is familiar

“ from  other Persephone  novels:

it was  then assumed  [[1211 young

women  “()uld  slay 211 home  while

looking for  a  husband.  [1' they

failed lo find one, and did not

inherit money, they would be

have to be :1 governess  (Miss

Pettigrew Lives  for  a  Day.  Alas,

Poor  Lady),  live in  a  hostel

(Lettice  Delmer),  enlcr  21 convent

(Consquences).  or be lutky

enough  to find some  other,

ununlicipalvd escape  route  (After

1121‘ in The  Closed  Door).  (And

cf. the page  about  Virginia  Nich—

olson’s  hook  Sing/ml ()ul  on  p.25

ol‘lhis  Biannually.) In The

Crowded Street  Muriel, who

believes that ‘mcn (lo as they likc'

whereas  women ‘wzlit  to see  wlml

they will (10’, lives in a town  in

Ybrkshire  wailing — for  what?  She

tries to conform to the \‘kllllCS of

1101’ snobbish,  socially ambitious

mother: she tries [0 be ‘altructivc'

to  men; eventually she is rescued,

by her friend Delia, 21 young

woman  who is in  some  ways 21

portrait  ()H'Cm Britain  and who

“happened  to think that service

of humanity was sometimes  more
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important  Ihun  11mpcclulflilily

I  \‘ulq  [1111])  mom  highly than

the conventional L'oul‘lcsies  ()l' a

pmVim‘ial  [mm]

ln‘uuglmut  [110(lcscriplhm()l'

life  in  small-town  "N'Izn‘shing-

(011', Winifred  Hollln' expressed

her conviction  that young women

should  he allowed 10 live away

from home, 10  work, to develop

as  personalilics  away from their

finnilics, to shake  ofl'llw  ties  lhat

many mothers seemed to think it

was their prcmgzllh'e In  impose

on their daughters. For this

l't‘élSOl] [his is also  u  now]  about

mothm‘hood.  but nut the modern

Variety desaibcd in  Hostages  to

Fortune  or  Princes  in the  Land.

where the two mothers bravely

and unsclfishly 21(‘(qfl that they

must  ‘lc-t  go'. but the Vittoria”

variety where the mother believes

il is her  right  [0 hold  01110  her

daughter unlil or  unless  she has

to  relinquish  her 10 21 husband.

"hon:arc other themes,

 

too. which make the  now]

filscinuliug: parts  ()I‘il  an: 501

(luring the  First  World War (in

1918  Winifred  11ml  lel‘t Oxford  to

serve with [he  WAACS  in France)

and it was  with  first—hand

knowledge  ()l'wur  that she spent

much  of her shorl  life  writingr  21ml

lecturing about pacifism. Some

of her [)l‘eoccupulimls  would

reappear in \L’I'll Brinzlin‘s

'Iim‘anmzf  oflhu/h  and um be seen

in sketch form in The  Crowded

Street,  for example Muricl's

mother's impatience about the

domestic difficulties caused by

wartime  would be echoed by Mrs

  N  3  ‘WR‘NG  &  SUMMER 2f
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a  VAD  simply became $110 was

Without a maid. Then there are

[he [)1'c—(Ir)/(/ (KIM/m! Farm smncsz

Muricl‘s sislcr's  nuu‘ric‘s  k1

farmer's am] and  lives  in circum-

slnncc-s that  would.  perhaps.

\ , H

,_ .¥A—

H, ,  J  ,Hr  [Mr/J  M/ r/

"um, mum M:  M  (/um ///g///w/. ,:/,,w/z» w I} w lbw/nu"

J  NW N, l’w rm (“we ,J‘ ,

C(Jllll'ilnllt‘ m Slclln  Gibbons's

satirical gaze a few  years  hencc.

_ ltlmugh  \Iuricl guts may 10

' sdmol. most  ()Hlu' now-l

(lcsu‘ilws  1101‘ Mb \\';liting For lilb

lo  begin.  wailing 101' a husband.

The  Crowded Street  is thus  uhuut
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the need [0  withstand  the tyranny

()F"scx success.  Turn  and twist

110w )0u will. il  comes  In that in

the  cndf" But it is also  about  [he

hemine’s  obligation  to her liunily

and her wish [0 be ()fscn'icc  m  21

larger comunmity, 21 conllicl  that

ran  through  so  much  of  English

fiction 211 this  time (but  (lots  not

11(>\\';1(1213's. when the  moral

derision,  il‘thcl‘e is one, is

Imu‘ the  heroine  should find

happinesx  rather  than (/8116

should).  Looking back,  Mln’icl

says: ”My head  \szls  full  ()l‘drczullh

about  low and sen'icc. I wanted

[0 be wise  and  unselfish... I

[bought that  Mother  needed

me.” But the book’s  conclusion

is that ‘lhc thing that matters is

to take your life into your own

hands  and live it,  :u'cepling

responsibility [01‘ failure 01‘

success. The really film] thing

to (In is to let  other  people make

your choices lln‘ you,  and  then

to  blame  them ifyuur stilt-mos

should  fail and they despise
‘

you for lhc  failure."

\
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[is us :1 Idler, 19505, mriutiun

on  lhcsc (‘onllcls lhut  we

publish  l’wscphonc Book No. 77,

Daddy’s  Gone A-Hunting (1958)

by Penelope  Mortimer.  This has

lwunnc  loss \x'Cll—kmm'n  than  '1711)

Pinup/(1'); [in/(0' (1961).  partly

lwczluscr  lllC  lullcr  was  made  into

n  lilm with Anne Buntml‘l and

Peter  Finch  (ct’.  p.10) yet arguably

is 21  better novel:  the writer  ()I'

l"11('l<)])c  Morlimcfs  Dirt/(mun

Q/fiVH/irnm/ liiulg‘nz/Illy cnny calls  it

‘mugniliccnl’.  Likc  The  Crowded

Street. Daddy’s Gone  A-Hunting is

about  the cxpctlutions  ()hvomcn.

This  lime  i1 is  about a house-

buuml  mother  rcluclnntly

(dcspcmtcly) 211 home all (1213', in

contrast  [0 [161' daughter  who has

ostzlpcd, to university and  then,

WC  (1111 assume. to ajol).  "1116

book mmc out Al a lime.~ writes

\leric  ('ymvc  (author ()flllt',

ru‘cnlly published  A  lbyugw  Round

ju/m  {\lm'lmwr) in the I’I‘ellu‘e,

"when  the impart  ()l' the new wave

of IEIIIiIIiSIII,  \vhith  would (’lmnge

cvcn‘lhing under  the  banner  ()I‘

\

‘r  $ ‘
'- 1 "v i

\u/Jo/v \IHII} 1m  I'M}.  H  un/m/  [Ir/HM ,\ y'w/ mm m,  l/LH/  m  //w .‘m/ u/ flu JI/\/ILM1‘
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women's liberation, hzul 1101 yet

arrival”. And she quotes Betty

Fricdzm in  '17“! mininr  Arlyxliqm'

(19(33):  ‘Eacll  suburban  wil‘c

struggled  will}  it  alone.  As she

made the beds, shopped for

gmterics, matched  Slipcover

muleriuL 2110 peanut butter

sandwiches with her ('hldrcn,

chuuflbured  (Iul)  Scouts  and

Brownies.  lay beside her  husband

211 night, 5110 was  Milk!  [0 ask

even  ()I' herselfllxc  silent  question

— “Is this all?m

he plot is focused on  Ruth

\ Whiting, who has two small

sons 21! boarding school, and  a

(laughter 211 Oxford. She feels her

life has no purpose: she is in fact

the  polar  opposite of Ellen (‘lhul

unifishimmblc creature,  a happy

housewife”) in the 1953  Someone

at  a  Distance.  In  Ruth’s

C()l1111]lllt‘l‘—1)('ll Village  '[he  wives

confonn  [o 21 certain standard of

dress, they run their  houses  along

the same lines, bring their

children  up in the same way: all

prcl'er  coffee 10 Iva. all (Irivc  cars,

play bridge, mm £11 least one

valuable  piece  ()fijmx'cllcry and

are moderately gnod—looking.’

Yel  Ruth  is on the Verge ()l‘going

mud.  A ‘nerVous  l)reak(lo\\'n'

would he  a  politer phrase, but

really she is being driven  mud by

her life and her madness is

exuccrlmlcdcd  by cveryonds

indifi‘ercnce to her plight.

 

hero is the most  harrowing

but subtle destriplion  ()I‘ this

process and then 2111 equally

harrowing insighl into Ruth’s

T  HI’ Pl REF  PHONE BIANUALLY



thoughts as. ‘l‘esling’ in bed and

ben looked after by :1 nurse, the

doctor tries  to  cheer  her up by

saying that  there  is  Christmas  to

think  about  and plan for:

"Thinking. Planning. Preparing.

Twelve times  CVCI)’ year your

body becomes elaborulely

prepared,  for nothing.

Living is 21 perpetual

preparation {01‘ nothing.

Stick  flags in the bridge

rolls, (heck  the  store

cupboard,  empty [he

ash—trays: have

cven'lhing in order, have

21 manicure, send little

messages over short

distances  by telephone.

When  you move  there  is  k

:1 rustle  ()l'old  shopping 2;;

lists,  like  dead  leaves;

when you sit still  [here  is

the  tcrror  of lime

slipping away"  You  must

get on. You run about

inside the high walls.

You prepare to prepare

to prepare —’ P-

‘  few years later  Ruth
  

“a\\'hiling’s thoughts

would  be ('l‘uciall)‘

encapsulated in  Hannah

(‘yavmn’s 1966  book  TIM

(In/)Iiw  [Vi/v: (Iunflids of

Houxw/mmn/  Mal/MM

(which sadly, was

published poslhumously — [he  29

year—old  author  had killed  herself

just after it was completed). Its

conclusions were statistical  rather

than  emotional, but telling

nevertheless, for  example  that

‘68 per cent ol. the \x'orking—(‘lass

wives who were at  home  would

N‘r3  SPRING  93‘ SUMMER  2008
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have liked to have  bft‘ll  \\'(>1‘king_{,

as would 75 per (cm ()1~ the

middle—Class wives who were not,

working.” For, although  Daddy’s

Gone  A-Hunting is at  times

cxcuviutingly funny in its caustic

dissection of the people  among

whom  [he Whilings liw. it is also

A, u
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a profound study of female

isolation. As 1110 criticjud)‘

Cooke  has pointed out“ Penelope

Mortimcr's  nmcls  were  'intcnse.

imaginative explorations  of'zm

inner  world. It is 21m enclosed

world. dominated by fem; in

which  physical cxperienrcs such

‘ H‘Vu/ HRH]; ‘J‘r 3,3111! "1m," /'m‘ ,‘y/l’b  ’/)\/)'J,

215 sterilisation and  abortion

isolate 1161' characters from their

fellow  beings and are  metaphors

for 21 (lccpcr spiritual isolation.”

ht insights in  Daddy’s  Gone

A-Hunting are extraordinary

given  [hat  I’lnclopc Mortimer

lu-rself'was  a  successful

“Tiler, and 215 well as

having six  children  she

‘ahvays had 21 function

outside her  domestic

role; she had earnings 01'

her own' (  ’uleric Grove)

and was able to ‘trunslalc

hcr  turbulent  marriage

and mothcrly anxieties

into  novels  and  short

storiesf Yc‘t Penelope

too sullbred from  scriom

depression  and well

understood Ruth‘s

feelings. She  wrote  in

her diary: ‘We  dream  in

the night like mvening

beasts and wakc up w

moan  and snap at our

childrcn  and drink 100

mud] in the lonely

evenings before the

husbands come  home

like bailiffs, resented  &

resentful 8c unpaid.

Many women’s  lives are

like this. Awful, in thc

real  sense  01' the word.

And at 38 [he tolerable

tropic is 21 long way 0“".  I’l‘llStrat—

ion is  a  greater  poison [llzm‘jcal—

0115}; which  at least recognises the

existence of  someonc  else. It can,

I  suppose, on an emppv  summer

awning.  drive  one  mud.  ()K.

\Vrilc  it.‘ (In brackets she added,

Dadd} '5 Gone A»Hunling.)
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llt‘ resulting book is not,

however. depressing. II is

at times and  about  women's lives

but, overall is sociological”

:u‘ulc, histtn‘imlly imcresting —

and  funny.  [I is;1ls()prt)f01111(l

about motherhood. because

what brings  Ruth  nut  ofllcr

(lc-prvssion is her daughter‘s

need 101‘ her after she bunnies

pregnant by her undcrgnululc

boyfriend  (and  makes a  telling

umrmst  with  The  Crowded

Street,  in which Muricl's sister is

[mu-(l  In many [he lilthcr 01'

her  ('hild). Imnimll}:  il is [he

prouw‘s  ()I'p1‘()(‘111'ing 21

termination for her (laughter

lhzll  makes  Ruth  feel  valued  a!

last as 21 mother. "\s \lllcric

Grow concludes. ‘Daddy’s  Gone

A-Hunting sensitively and

unerringly l'clleclx  the  subtle

dependencies  and  rcscnrmenls

underlying[hemother-(laugh181‘

rehuionship, [he molhcr always

lk?111‘liil()l'szl)‘i11g the wrong

lllintrh!

her (001 carupzu'c, however lost

the  (laughter  protected by

21nd afraid  she  feels  insidc.‘

”he third l”l‘$(‘ph()nt* hook

 

for  Spring &  Summer 2008

is Nicola Benunnm‘sA  Very

Great Profession:  The Woman's

Novel 19141459. This is [he

lwenly—lilih anniverxzn‘y of its

lirsl publication by Virago in lhc

spring ()1' 1983: il was also

reprinted in 1989 and in 1995

(with  21 (Iiflbl‘cm (mm; (‘IZ

oppusilc). This is 21 (liffiulll

book for the  writer  ()l‘ [his

Biannually to write  about,  since

xlw  21ml  its author 2m- out and

lhc same person. She is

6

thcreikn‘c  going to lake l‘efilgc in

another crilic  Elizabeth  “mug,

who alas  (lied  in  2001,  but

(luring her last illness

(Hum cred Persephone Books.

In 1989 she had  written  \my

positively about  A Very Great

Profession  when iI was first

reprinted: This most welcome

reissue must be (me 01' the mos!

compelling and pcrceplivc

books of informal litemw

criticism (’Vt‘l' produced.

Ranging through :1 variety of

themes such :15 the  Great  War.

the servant problem, psycho-

analysis. sexuality and fbnxinism,

Nicola  Bcuumun  examines their

effects upon the channel‘s

created by authors as diverse as

Virginia  Woolf.  EM Delafit-ld

and  Elinor Glyn.  An astute

critic. shc pmduccs an unfor-

gettable picture  ()I'Illc  lives  of

middle-class women during this

period  (inspircd.  she  says.  by

Brieflinrrmnlw'). Such is  IICI‘

genius  for  quotation 111211 she

invariably (‘itcs [he must

apposite excerpts from her

texts, sparing one the newssity

01‘ reading the works of [he

more  I]1t'(li()(T(‘ (n; indeed, of

cwr lilting Dorothy Richard-

son.‘ But it should be  pointed

out  llmt  although  most  of the

reviews were  kind,  [or example

those by "\S Byutl, Susan  Hill,

Molly Keane and  I’cnclopc

Mnrlinwr. some were not. Lorna

Sage‘s‘ review was apparently so

Imstilc that the ()bxm‘wr’s

lilclmy C(litor  had to  spike  it.

And the writer Patricia Craig

(oncludcd in the ql Sta/«small

[11211 ‘ulmost [he only notable

(lctuil  contained in  A Very Great

Profession  is the furl  111m EM

Hull.  author ()i' The  S/wik, was

married to  n  pig-[111mm  and

lived  quietly in lhe  mummy.

But Mrs Beuumzm makes

nothing of Illis.' W‘ should  also

acknowledge that IIK'I‘E  will  be

many who hczu‘lily (lcplore

Pcrscphnnc republishing this

hook. ‘I can't  help but lbcl it is

a  little  vuinglorinus 2m  activily'

wrote  a  Hugger recently on a

(Iist'ussinn gmul) about ‘Ihc

three new l’crs‘cplmncs in  April‘.

‘I do agree.” replied another:

although she added  kindly,

'pcrhzlps readers have been

asking for it? ('l‘hcy haw.)

 

en  years after Elizabeth

5% Young's  19891‘cvic‘w

appeared,  she  published  an

article in the Nm' S/(IIE’HIIUH

headed:  ‘The  long slow demise

of our literary culture. British

fiction is  moribund. Elizabeth

Young administers the lust rites.‘

In it she wrote  that:  ‘In the pasL

somehow, whether by intuition.

rem)mmendation or constant

cxpcrimenlution, I  always

nmnagcd to find novels thzu

could  be treasured.‘ Now

(although  she names exceptions

— Shem: Muckzly. junc (Lurdum.

(Iluirc  Boylun. Georgina

Hmnmick  —  )  she  muld  no

longer  do so. On 0111‘ )(‘lloWn

copy 01' t1](‘ article is written.

‘Vicky —  could  you send her

Fidelity and say that  ifshe

docsn'l like modem fiction she

will  anyway 10w this?  Vicky

(Heath. who now has two  small

children 21nd  will  soon he work-

THE Pf RH PHON} B‘ANUALLY
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ing purl—time in our 116W shop)

did so and received a three—page

reply in  which  Elizabeth Young

said that she was very interested

to  receive  a novel by the  author  of

‘Alury of Her I’ccrs’, that she

had  worn  out her copy ()f‘A  Very

Great Profession  and had to buy

anothe'r,  and then said most

imriguingly: ‘I have discovered.

I think, what  irks me  about  VET)"

contcmpm‘aly fiction.  There  is

no sub—[extualityf She went on

to  write  with  acute  insight about

Filly/fly, ending, ‘Q/‘r'ourw  1  low if!’

and that ‘I would like to write

what  Sherlock Holmes called “a

short  monograph" at some point

about  i[.' Alas she was  never  ablc

(,0 do 50; nor did she live to see

N93  SPRiNG  &  SUMMER 2008 
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,w
the publimtion 01' her 2001 book,

Pamlma‘v  Ham/bug (in  which  she

told the stony of  Vicky writing

[0 her) 01‘ 10 see llCI‘SC]fC2l”€(l

‘willmut doubt, the most original

critic of her generation’ by a

contemporary Wl‘ilt’l'.

8% ’l Very Great Profession  was

fluonceived  when  I  first saw

the film of IirisEm'uIm/w on

television” (the book  begins). ‘In

it the heroine,  Laura  jesson, goes

into  the local town every week to

do 21 bit ol‘shopping,  have  :1 café

lunch. go to the  cinema  and

change her lihrmy book. This is

the highlight 01‘ her  week.  It was

[he glimpse of her newly burrow

Cd K2116 O'Brien in her  shopping

\imlu  BC‘JIHHLH)
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basket  that made me want to find

out about the  other  novels the

doctor‘s wife had been  reading

(luringr her  life  215 “21 respectable

married woman  \‘Villl  a husband

and 21 home  and (hire  children."

I  wanted, also. to  learn  something

about Laura [who] lived  uncwnl-

[in] days and was, like Kzllllzu‘inc

in Virginia Woolf'k  Nig/I/  am]  [My

(1919), “a  member  Ufa vely green

profession  which  11:15, as yet. no

title  and very little recognition...

She lived at  home.” 'l'wenly—five

years on, we hope vvnl‘ much  that

readers of this  Biannually will

enjoy 21 book (1/1014: the kind of

books  that have been  reprinted

by I’vrsephonc Books over  the

last Hin€  years.
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OUR  READERS WRITE
i  finished  The  Closed Door

Eycslcrduy, hardly able to

believe that  short  stories this

good  could  be Wl‘itlt'll by anyone

with 21 namc  loss resonant than

Katherine  Mansfield. Dorothy

Whipple‘s depictions  of (lumesriy

tyranny and  claustrophobin  are so

molly achieved:  one would wait in

min for the strident  note  ()I'

indignation, 01‘ [he plczl for

sympathy,  [11:11 would put  these

stories in  their place,  back  where

[[163] l)elong._justly lbrgotlcn. l

was at 111:: 5211116 time reading Mm

[)(I/lmz'ay, so  [here  was  a  good and

reliable measure to  hundf' (IL.

London  “(11

»  ':\11'(1\'€ [0(121)‘ finished  The

 

1V Shuttle  by Frances I'lodgson

Burnett  and wanted to write  &

tell  you how  much  I have enjoyed

it. The  theme  engaged me from

the  outset and  I  loved all [he

(‘haran‘ters (cxtcpt Sir Nigel, of

coursd)  A  they fill the pages as

vclj' much  warm, living people

\x‘ixh heliemble dilcmmns and

solutions. The (k‘scriptiw

passages of the English

('(numysidc as seen for  [11C first

time  through  the eyes of [he

Amerimn Visitors certainly mirror

my own as  a  tourist many years

ago.  I  found  it  ((nnpelling

reading 011 many levels  and :1

wonderful purlmit  ()f‘tht- life of

the  times.‘ jW.  Australia

1; here is  humour  in  Miss

:  Ranskill Comes Home,  in

this tale ()i‘awoman  who does not

8

mulcrxtand  the  status  quo; along

with this  comes  c1111);11‘russnlcnt

and confusion. I  spent  the  first

part of the novel feeling so badly

for  her.  This is the tale  01‘21 great

and abiding friendship that

transcends  sex.  (lass  and even

lift:  ”1‘21womunwho  must find

a  way in (his new world  lhut  she

docs not quite  understand  and

how she does it with slrcnglh and

grace  and love. A  remarkable

book.’ Tum on  lmokszmdcooks

__ ’11) reading about  the last  “111‘

and  its aftermath and 01‘ the

impact  it had on the civilians. To

find  [here  is an  nuthenlic  account

of lift in Germany in those  years

excited Inc and On the  Other Side

has  engrossed  me.’ AB,  Lulworth

éwrilc to say that I am disap—

gpuinted with the Autumn/

Winter 2007Biannually.  I have

read your magazine with interest

for several years. saving the

memorable  shm‘t  stories and

illustrations, and reviews ofyuur

latest books. However.  I  detect

that the  Biannually is  bt-(‘oming

increasingly smug and  l  [buml

the latest edition  unbearable.

The  section  “0111' Readers  Writc'

is now heavily liflt‘d from blogs  a

an  inherently selllengmssing

medium  whith  rarely makes

interesting reading. Isn't this a

rather  easy form ofpmisc? jane

Brockcl  is surely an intelligcm

and creative  woman,  but have you

included the article  about  her

book for any other  reason than

some artful  photos  of  Persephone

books  piled up in her  house  and

some loose praise  ()i'your  books?

I  hope  that you can  search  21 little

harder  for reviews in your future

cdilons.’ BI),  London  SWI‘Z

i» 'Wmhimk you for publishing

314fiké

The  Montana  Stories.  I can

understand  the wony 01‘ a great

writer  that unfinished 'unpolish-

6(1' pieces  were presented.  But if

there  is another life after this one,

I can”! believe agenius of the

stalure of Mansfield would

grudge her thirsty readers  such

amazing and masterful glimpses.

Some secnyfinis/m/ — though

obviously KM would not think

so  — but they work.  conveying

all  sorts  (>fdeq) emotion and

dcbute.’ TL, St  Leonards  on Sea

A  “§ hzn‘cjust  read The  Closed

*QDoor.  What  I  loved  about

x

these  stories is the  focus  on the

minutiae  ()fevenfday life.  This  is

the reality of life for  most  people

I  suspect. Her observation of

domestic relationships is acutely

accurutc and often humorous, it

is  a  delight to  read.  But at the

same time  there  is passionate

intensity, arising from  a  seemingly

bland  domestic setting.  I  also

noticed  in [his  collection  a

recurrent  theme  ()f‘daughters

having their lives  repressed  by

selfish  parents. Was it  then  so

prevalent?  I  thought these stories

raised  21 lot of interesting poinrs

for discussion, as well as being 21

wonderfhl  read.‘ ‘IC, New Zealzmd
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he  Persephone Classics,

launched this April, are  three

of our bestselling titles in 21 more

Ix)okshop—I'l‘icndly format (but

also  available  from  us by mail

order). They cost £9 czu‘h, the

1y136lklce and  paper  are the same,

the  covers  have (laps, and the

cndpapcr used on can‘hgrey

Original Can be  seen  on lhc back

ofthe Classic  cover  in grey. The

books  are bound so that they lie

flat (Dispersion Binding),  some-

thing new in the UK.  Whereas  the

grey books  are  printed  by Biddles

in Kings Lynn, the Classics are

printed by (LOP in Germany. The

next  three  Classics, to be publish—

cd in October, will be  Mariana  by

Monica  Dickens,  Little  Boy Lost

by Mul'ghanita Laski and  Kitchen

Essays  by Agnes  ‘Ickyll.
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OHN  &  PENELOPE
MORTIMER

V alcrie  Grovc’sA Ibyagw  Round

john Mnrllinm was published

last year; 211 the  heart  of the book

is :1 description ()lllohn and

l’r‘nelupe's courtship and  marr-

iage over the nearly thirty ycars

between 1942,wl1en they mcl,

21nd  1971, when they divorced. At

their first  meetingjohn  was 19,

and 1’ 'HClopc was  25’), married

with No Children.  john  had

decided to he  a  pacifist 21nd went

with  :1  friend  ‘to be schooled by

an  Oxford  graduate, (lhzn‘lcs

Dimont, in persuading the

authorities 0l~ their truly conscien—

tious objection to war.’ Herc,  in

.

 

\
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/
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[he Dimoms' mltagv nem‘

()xikml,  ‘therc seemed  It) be 21

large  number of  small children

about, (me  ()l'wlmm  was dropping

ruspberryjam  into  The Iii/ilk

l)(l.\igrm1' to [w  Ix’md  m‘ [,ilr'mlmr.’

In  a corner  ()I' the mltagc's  main

room sat ‘21 (lurk  yuung woman  of

rcnmrkuhle  hczluly who said

nnlhing and  looked  as if she wm'c

hvm‘lily Sitk 01' the tramp of

mnchics through  her  silliug—

room.‘ john  later wrote  [11211 he

had no id :21 ‘lhul  in some distant

peace  I would many the dark,

silent  Mrs Dimont and bring

up ller('l1il(lrcn.’

 

They did not meet again for

another four years, by which

time  Penelope  had had  another

child by a lover.  As her  Imu‘riagc

[bl]  apart, john started [0 (all on

her, and she "would advise him in

an nuntly way as to  which  ()f'his

current  girlfriends he should

marry.’ She found him attractive,

but [hen  discovered  lhut  she was

again pregnant, by another  lover.

This did not slop their  relulion-

ship developing, and in 1949

Penelope  was (livorcvd and she

and john nmn‘icd. Valerie Grove

chronicles  their married  life in

the 19505, asjulm developed

a

51%
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his  career  as  barrister, playwright

and novelisl.  ‘Dramalic  rows

ended  in  passionate  remm‘ili-

zltions.’ Their  unwringe ‘was

turbulent  and volatile, but it

contained  much  that  makes  life

worthwhilef  With John, Penelope

had 21 fifth (laughter and  then  her

first  son. Both  ()i'tlxem used their

marriage simultzlm-ously as

material for their novels and

stories. By the early 19605 the

lives of‘The Media Morlimcrs'

‘wcrc  becoming a  perfornluncc.

Envizllfly talented and fecund,

they were often featured...

in glossy magazines.’

The  acmunl  ()f‘the  Mortimers'

marriagc is  sensitive  and

nuance-d.  But it, also  includes

some  memorably hilarious

Mortimer zlnen‘dmes. In  1970

john met Penny, who was {0

become  his  setond  wife. At

one  point.  it, was suggested that

Penelope might live  close  by, and

she was  asked whether  she would

enjoy this. “Well, that had

worried  me," Penelope agreed.

“I thought that ifjohn was liVing

with some intelligent, middle—

aged.  talented.  interesting,

articulate woman  I would be

jealous. But now I've met, you,

I  don’t  think  I need to he.w

n  1971. ~Inhn and  P ‘nelopc  met

for  lunch  not 10113r before their

divorce. john  hudjust had 21

tooth  tapped. Penelope ordered

spare  ribs.  They talked and

reminisced..fl‘hen Penelope hil

imo her  spare  rib and suddenly

(“it was  like a  freeze-frame in

N73  SPPlNG  &  SUMMER  2008

amoxie") looked  horrified.

gathered up her (log (lhloc, her

cigarette and her lighter, and

rushed  from the  scene.  john sat,

bemused, and eventually took  a

bite 01‘t  abandoned spare  rib.

Crack!  Immediately he realised

he had  lost  his  brand  new tooth—

(‘ap Then  he was  sunnnoncd  [u

the  phone.  It was Penelope. now

back home. wanling to explain

her  sudden departure.  She too

had lust the cap ()l'her  from  tooth

when she bit  into  the  spam  I‘il)!

So lhc divorcing pair were

orthodontimlly united.  at  their

last  married meeting.”

Simon (Lullow  wrote  in the

Guardian about Valcric Crow's

biography: ‘But it is with the

arrival of Penelope in  john

Mortimer‘s  life that the book.

always  imcrcsling and

entertaining, begins to  become

magnificent. In 21 renmrkuble

passage covering her past  before

she  mct‘lohn.  real life,  harsh  21ml

(Olllplcx, suddenly crashes into

the  narrativc  ()f‘the life 01‘21

dreamy, p05):  aminbly ambitious

young fellow: extensive quotations

from  I’Jnelopc‘s superbly written

diaries, stories and novels offer

1m unfm‘gctlably unspzu‘ing

analysis of the 1mm she so  (166])1)’

and (lt‘spzlil‘ingly loved.  For long

stretches, the hook feels like 21

(lumblc portrait 01' [hv Morlimers.

and is all the  better  for it.  [from

the  moment  ()f‘_]0hn‘s lirst affair.

“the burque of their marriage was

holed", but it sailed on {itfully

zmd painfully for many yenrs.’

And Sum Lcitll  wrote  in the

S/M'mtor:  "l‘hc  most  gripping

purl ()l‘Vulerie Grave‘s  book  is its

first hall'— which  isn’t  really about

~]()hn Mortimer so  much  as it is

about  his first wife, the novdisl

Penelope.  She was  older  than

john when  they tookup together,

venj bright, already married.

fabulously ferklcss and  with  a

brood  of children  from  various

fathers. Mortimer took the  whole

ménagc  on and  seems  to have

been 21 dclightfill  father  and

stepfather. The  sml)’ of that

relationship was played out in

their  writing. 11’s piercing. in

parts, and absurd in  others.  Both

of them (Iirettly cmmilmliscd (he

stuffof the unhappy lzltcr days of

their  marriage for their fiction,

and it plays out. in some  ways,

like 21 comic-opera  version of the

Ted  Hughes  and Sylvia  Plath

SIOl')‘. \Vhal’s striking, though, is

that  both  ()flheir writings  quoted

here,  instead  of being self-

juslilyiug ()r vengt'fill, display

considerable analytic  understand-

ing and generosity. T/H’ Pump/cm

[fa/Pr. l’enclupc‘s novelisalion

about  the end of  [heir  marriage

and Mortimcr’s infidelity with

Wendy (lmig, sounds  extraord—

inarily tough and painful. Valerie

Grove \xriles  about  it in  a  way that

suggasts she  considers  it  A  greater

urtislir achievement than any—

[hingjohn Mortimer ever (lid,

and Penelope in  many ways  [11C

more  sympathetic and interesting

(‘hzn‘zlclcr of the two. Yet  john  was

21 Imupcr  and  sccms  10 have had

at  least  five separate  areas]
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BONNETS
II this emphasis (m bounds

and 112(10n (){pcrind

(humus  is demeaning and

palmnising. It's as if the  film—

11121kc1‘s lhink  Ihv vicwcrs (1111

only cope  with  something lhvy'vc

heard 01‘ bclm‘c," we were quoted

as saying in [he (immhun. which

went  (>11 10 rclbl' [0 our "baffle—

mcnl  at the BBC's recent

pmdlu‘tion Hf SHIV  (ll/(l  .S'r'mil)/'//'Iy.

which has, ol'coursv, been

brought to the syrven  \n‘)‘

sucrcssiillly hcl'orc. News that

there's another version of

Brides/mu] Rim/WM in prmluclion

ducsn'l  thrill  either.x \\'(*\vc11*,  of

course. cxuggcmling [0 make the

point.  And want [001111)]121580

 
12

llml  when we  \xcnl  10 [he set of

Miss Pettigrew  at  Ruling Studios

lzlsl  April. 1110  ;1('11‘csscs were

wearing huts identical [0 those

worn by the ‘Blomles :uld

Bruncllc-s’ in (Ihzlrlcx Mo/lcyk

picture on the from of the new

Classics  edition.  80 we are  110!

against  Inns.  or honncts really. It

isjus‘l that the BBC seems to feel

lhul  for a tclcvision serial to gel

rulings the 11mm must be wear—

ing [hem  and  lllcn’lin‘c will not

munlenzlm‘e any proposals [0

film  Someone  at  a Distance  (Ellen

\muld  never hzn'c had one) or

Miss Ranskill Comes Home  (she

luscs‘ her hat  ()Vcrboard  in the

Iirsl  chapter) or even The  Village

(though  the women would have

worn hats (0 go to Church). All

these books  would  make superb

television  serials  11nd would  have

the great advantage  111211 most

people  would  not knou what was

going to happen and  might

[hcrclkn‘e spend an hour or so

being entertained 01' even

enthralled, rather than  being

sleepily amused by lllt‘ 21(1n

and the costumes  and  the

scenery and the heritage

interiors.  liven  A  Room  wit/1  (1

17mg 0116 of the  great  books, had

:1 mnkcovvr  — but for what? Slick

[0 the Merchant  Ivory version. we

say, and  film  something we have

new-1‘ scen before!

 
THF M'RSH‘HONE B‘ANUAl LY
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1.Willmm  - an Englishman by Cicely

Hamilton Prize-winning 1919 novel

about the effect ofWW1 on  a  socialist

clerk and a suffragette. Preface: Nicola

Beauman

2’ Manama by Monica Dickens First

published in 1940, this funny. romantic

first novel describes a young girl's  life in

the 19305. Preface: Harriet Lane

3. Someone at a Dlstance by Dorothy

Whnpplc ‘A very good novel indeed’

(Spectator) about the tragic destruction

of a formerly happy marriage (pub.

1953). Preface: Nina Bawden

4  Fidelity by Susan  Glaspell1915

novel by a Pulitzer-winning author

brilliantly describing the long-term

consequences of a girl  in Iowa running

off  with a married man. Preface:  Laura

Godwin

5 An Interrupted Life by Etty

Hillesum From 1941-3 a young woman

in Amsterdam,‘the Anne Frank for

grown-ups'.wrote diaries and letters

which are among the great documents

of our time. Preface: Eva Hoffman

6.The Victorian Chaisevlongue by

Marghanita Laski A  ‘Iittle  jewel of

horror‘: ‘Melly' lies on a  chaise—Iongue  in

the 19505 and wakes as ‘MiHy' eighty

years before. Preface: PD James

7.The Home-Maker by Dorothy

Canfield Fisher Ahead of its time

‘remarkable and brave 1924 novel about

being a house—husband' (Carol Shields).

Preface: Karen Knox

8. Good Evening. Mrs Craven: the

Wartime Stories of Mollie Punter-

Downes Superbly written short stories,

first published in The New  Yorker  from

1938-44. Five of them were twice read

on R4. Preface: Gregory LeStage

9. Few Eggs and No Oranges by Vere

Hodgson A 600-page diary.  written  from

1940-45 in Notting Hill Gate. full of

acute observation, wit and humanity.

Prefacezjenny Hartley

N -‘3 SPRiNG  &  SUMMER 2008

107 Good Things In England by

Florence White This Comprehenswe

1932 collection of recipes inspired many,

including Elizabeth David.

11.julian Grenfeli by Nicholas Mosley

A biography of the First World War

poet, and of his mother Ettie

Desborough. Preface: author

12. It's Hard to be HIP overThirty and

Other Tragedtes of Married Life by

Judith ViOrSE Funny. wise and weary

19605 poems about marriage. children

and reality. Preface: author

13. Consequences by EM Delafield

By the author of The  Diary ofa  Prowncial

Lady.  this 1919 novei is about  a  girl

entering a  convent after she  fails  to

marry. Preface: Nicola Beauman

14. Farewell Lexcester Square by Betty

Miller Novel (by Jonathan Miller‘s

mother) about a Jewish film-director

and ‘the discreet discrimination of the

bourgeoisie' (Guardian). Prefacezjane

Miller

15.Tell It to a Stranger by Ehzabeth

Bemdge 1947 short stories which were

twice in the  Evening Standard  bestseller

list; they are funny. observant and bleak.

Preface:AN Wilson

16. Saplmgs by Noel Streatfeild An

adult novel by the well-known author of

Ballet Shoes. about the destruction of a

family during WW2; 21 R4 ten-part serial.

Afterwordzjeremy Holmes

17. Marjory Fleming by Oriel Malet A

deeply empathetic novel about the real

life of the Scottish  child  prodigy who

lived from 1803-11; now published in

France; was a play on Radio Scotland.

18. Every Eye by Isobel English

An unusual 1956 novel about a girl

travelling to Spain, highly praised by

Muriel Spark: a R4 'Afternoon Play' in

2004. Preface: Neville Braybrooke

19.They Knew Mr Knight by Dorothy

Whipple An absorbing 1934 novel

A?

about a man driven to committing fraud

and what happens to him and his family;

a 1943 film,Afterwords:Terence Handley

MacMath and Christopher Beauman

20 A Woman's Place by Ruth Adam A

survey of C20th women's lives. very

readably written by a novelist—historian:

an overview full of insights. Preface:

Yvonne Roberts

21. Miss Pettigrew Lives for  a  Day by

Wmifred Watson A delightful 1938

novel about a governess and a night-club

singer. Read on R4 by Maureen Lipman;

now a film with Frances McDormand

and Amy Adams. Preface: Henrietta

Twycross-Martin Also available as an

unabndged Persephone audrobook

read by Frances MCDormand

22. Consider the Years by Virginia

Graham Sharp, funny, evocative WW2

poems by Joyce Grenfell's closest friend

and collaborator. Preface:Anne Harvey

23. Reuben Sachs by Amy Levy

A fierce 18805 satire on the London

Jewish community by ‘the Jewish Jane

Austen' who was a friend of Oscar

Wilde. Preface:Julia Neuberger

24. Family Roundabout by Rlchmal

Crompton By the  William  books author,

1948 family saga contrasting two

matriarchs and their very different

children. Preface: Juliet Aykroyd

257The Montana Stories by Katherine

Mansfield Collects together the short

stories written during the author's last

year; with a detailed publisher's note and

the contemporary illustrations. Five were

read on R4 in 2002.

26.81‘ook Evans by Susan Glaspeil A

very unusual novel, written in the same

year as  Lady Chatterley’s Lover.  about the

enduring effect of a love  affair  on three

generations of a family.

27,The Children who Lived in 3 Barn

by E!eanor Graham A 1938 classic

about five children fending for

13



themselves;  starring the unforgettable

hay-box.  Preface:  Jacqueline Wilson

28. Little Boy Lost by Marghanita Laski

Novel about a father‘s  search for his son

in France in late 1945. chosen by the

Guardian’s  Nicholas Lezard as his 2001

Paperback Choice.A R4 ‘Book at

Bedtime‘ read by Jamie Glover.

AfterwordzAnne  Sebba

29.The Making of a Marchioness

by Frances Hodgson BurnettA

wonderfully entertaining 1901 novel

about the meIodrama after  a  governess

marries  a  Marquis. A R4 Classic Serial in

2007. Preface:  Isabel  Raphael, Afterword:

Gretchen Gerzina

30. Kitchen Essays by Agnes jekyll Witty

and useful  essays about  cooking, with

recipes, published in The  Times  and

reprinted as a book in 1922.‘One of the

best reads outside Elizabeth David' wrote

gastropoda.com

31.A House In the Country by Jocelyn

Playfair An unusual and very interesting

1944  novel about  a  group of people

living in the country during WW2.

Preface:  Ruth  Gorb

32.The Carlyles at Home by Thea

Holme A 1965 mixture of biography and

social history which very entertainingly

describes Thomas and Jane Carlyle's  life

in Chelsea.

33.The Far Cry by Emma Smith

A beautifully written 1949 novel about  a

young girl’s  passage to  India:  a great

Persephone favourite.‘Book at Bedtime’

in 2004. Preface: author

34. Minnie's Room The Peacetime

Stories of Mollie Panter—Downes

1947—1965: Second volume of short

stories first published in The New  Yorker.

previously unknown in the UK.

35. Greenery Street by Denis Mackail

A  delightful, very funny 1925 novel about

a  young couple's first year of married  life

in  a  (real) street in Chelsea. Preface:

Rebecca Cohen

36. Lettice Delmar by Susan MilesA

unique 19205 novel in verse describing a

girl's  stormy adolescence and path to

14

redemption; much admired by TS Eliot.

37.The Runaway by Elizabeth Anna Hart

AVictorian novel for children and grown-

ups, illustrated  by Gwen  Raverat.‘There

never was a happier book' (Country Life.

1936). AfterwordszAnne Harvey. Frances

Spalding.

38. Cheerful Weather for the Wedding

by Julia StracheyA funny and quirky

1932 novella by a niece of Lytton

Strachey. praised by Virginia Woolf. Soon

to be  a  film  with  Emily Blunt and David

Tennant. Preface: Frances Partridge. Also

available as an unabridged Persephone

audiobook read by Miriam Margolyes.

39. Manja by Anna GmeynerA 1938

German novel. newly translated,  about

five children conceived on the same

night in 1920. and their lives until the

Nazi takeover. Preface: Eva lbbotson

(daughter of the author)

40.The Priory by Dorothy WhippleA

much-loved 1939 novel  about  a family.

upstairs  and downstairs,  living in  a large

country house.  ‘Warm. witty and

realistic' (Hatchards). Preface: David

Conville

41. Hostages to Fortune by Elizabeth

Cambridge  ‘Deals  with domesticity

without being in the least bit  cosy’

(Harriet Lane, Observer), a remarkable

fictional portrait of  a  doctor's family in

rural Oxfordshire in the 19205.

42.The Blank Wall by Elisabeth Sanxay

Holding ‘The top suspense writer of

them all’ (Chandler).A 1947 thriller

about  a  mother who shields her

daughter from a blackmailer.  Filmed  as

both The  Reckless  Moment  (1949) and

The Deep End (2001); 21 R4 serial in 2006.

43.The Wise Virgins by Leonard WooIf

This  wise  and witty 1914 novel contrasts

the bohemian Virginia and Vanessa with

Gwen. the  girl  next door in  ‘Richstead'

(Putney). Preface: Lyndall Gordon

44.Tea with Mr Rochester by Frances

Towers Magical. unsettling 1949 stories,

a  surprise favourite,  that  are unusually

beautifully written; read on R4 in 2003

and 2006. Preface: Frances Thomas

45. Good Food on the Aga by Ambrose

Heath A 1932 cookery book for Aga

users which can nevertheless be used by

anyone;  with  numerous illustrations by

Edward Bawden.

46. Miss Ranskill Comes Home by

Barbara Euphan Todd An unsparing. wry

1946 novel: Miss Ranskill is shipwrecked

and returns to a completely changed

wartime England.  Preface:  Wendy Pollard

47.The New House by Lettice Cooper

1936 portrayal of the day a family moves

to  a  new house. and the  resulting adjust-

ments and tensions. Preface:]illy Cooper.

48.The Casino by Margaret Bonham

Short stories  by a 19405 writer with a

unique voice and dark sense of humour;

they were read on BBC Radio  4  in 2004

and 2005. Preface: Cary Bazalgette.

49. Bricks and Mortar by Helen Ashton

An excellent 1932 noveI by a very

popular pre- and  post-war  writer. chron-

icling the  Iife  of  a  hard-working. kindly

London architect  over thirty-five years.

50.The World that was Ours by Hilda

Bernstein An extraordinary memoir that

reads like a novel of the  events  before

and  after  the 1964 Rivonia Trial. Mandela

was given a life sentence but the

Bernsteins escaped to England. Preface

and Afterword: the author

51. Operation Heartbreak by Duff

Cooper A soldier  misses  going to war  —

until the end of his life.‘The novel  I

enjoyed more than any other in the

immediate post-war years’ (Nina

Bawden).Afterword: Max Arthur

52.The Village by Marghanita Laski This

1952 comedy of manners describes post-

war readiustments in  village life when

love ignores the  class barrienAfterword:

Juliet Gardiner

53. Lady Rose and Mrs Memmary by

Ruby Ferguson A 1937 novel about Lady

Rose. who  inherits a great  house. marries

well  — and then meets the love of her life

on  a  park bench. A great favourite of the

Queen MotherPreface: Candia McWiIIiam

54.They Can't Ration These by

Vicomte de Mauduit A 1940 cookery
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book about  ‘food  for free‘, full of

excellent (and now fashionable) recipes.

55 Flush by Virginia Woo‘fA  light-

hearted but surprisingly feminist 1933

‘Iife' of Elizabeth Barrett Browning's

spaniel.‘a  little masterpiece of comedy'

(TLS).  Preface: Sally Beauman

56.They Were Smers by Dorothy

Whippie The fourth Persephone book by

this wonderful writer. a 1943 novel that

contrasts three very different marriages.

Preface: Celia Brayfield

57.The Hopkins Manuscript by RC

Shcrriff What might happen if the moon

crashed into the earth in 1946: a 1939

novel  ‘written’ by a delightful anti-hero.

‘Mr Hopkins’. Preface: Michael Moorcock.

Afterword: George Gamow

58. Hetty Down? by Ethei Wilson

First novel (1947) set in the beautiful

landscape of British Columbia; 3 young

girl  is befriended by a beautiful and

selfish ‘Menace' — but is she? Afterword:

Northrop Frye

S9.There Were N0 Windows by

Norah HOLIIE A touching and funny

novel.written in 1944. about an elderly

woman with memory loss  living in

Kensington during the blitz.Afterword:

Julia Briggs.

60. Doreen by Barbara Noble

A 1946 novel about  a child  who is

evacuated to the country during the war.

Her mother regrets it; the family that

takes her in wants to keep her. Preface:

Jessica Mann

61.A London Child of [he 18708 by

Molly Hughes A  classic memoir, written

in 1934, about an ‘ordinary. suburban

Victorian family' in  Islington. a  great

favourite with all  ages.  Preface: Adam

Gopnik.

62. How to Run Your Home Without

Help by Kay Smallshaw A 1949 manual

for the newly servantless housewife  full

of advice that is historically interesting,

useful nowadays and, as well. unintention-

ally funny. Preface: Christina Hardyment

63. Princes in the Lzmd by joanna

Cannan A novel published in 1938 about
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a daughter of the aristocracy who

marries an Oxford don; her three

children fail to turn out as she had

hoped.

64.The Woman Novolzst and Other

Stories by Diana Gardner Short stories

written In the late 19305 and early 19405

that are witty, sharp and with an unusual

undertone. Preface: Claire Gardner

65.Alns. Poor Lady by Rachel Ferguson

A 1937 novel.which is polemical but

intensely readable about the unthinking

cruelty with which Victorian parents gave

birth to daughters without anticipating

any future for them apart from marriage.

66. Gardener's nlncap by Muriel

Stum'tA 1938 pot pourri: a huge variety

of miniature essays on gardening —  such

as Dark Ladies (fritallary), Better

Gooseberries, Phlox Failure  — which will

be enioyed by all gardeners. keen or

lukewarm.

67,Th0 Fortmght m September by RC

Shel-riff Another novel by the author of

journey's  End,  and The  Hopkins Manuscript.

Persephone Book No. 57. about a family

on holiday in Bognor in 1931;a quiet

masterpiece.

68.Tlwc- Expendable Man by Dorothy B

Hughes A 1963 thriller set in Arizona by

the well-known American crime writer; it

was chosen by the critic HRF Keating as

one of his hundred best crime novels.

Afterword'. Dominic Power

69.}0urm! of Katherine Mangfleld The

husband of the great short story writer

(cf. The  Montana  Stories.  Persephone

Books No. 25) assembled  this journal

from unposted letters. scraps of writing

etc, to give  a  unique portrait of a woman

writer.

70. Plats du jour by Pauence Gray and

Primrose Boyd is  a  1957 cookery book

which was a bestseller at the time and a

pioneering work for British cooks.The

black and white illustrations and the

coloured endpapers are by David

Gentleman.

71 The Shuttle by Frances Hodgson

BurnetLA 1907 page-turner by the

author of The  Making ofa  Marchioness

(Persephone Book No.29) about Rosalie

Vanderpoel, an American heiress who

marries an English aristocrat and whose

beautiful and enterprising sister Bettina

sets out to rescue her. Preface: Anne

Sebba

72. House-Bound by Winifred Peck

This 1942 novel describes a middle-class

Edinburgh woman who  decides,  radically,

that she must run her house without

help and do her own cooking; the war is

in the background and foreground.

Afterword: the late Penelope Fitzgerald

73 1'91en Pretendcrs by Edith

Homweu‘a Fowler An 1895 novel for

both children and grown-ups about  Babs,

who lives with her uncle and aunt and

has not yet learnt to dissemble. Preface:

Charlotte Mitchell

74,Tlve Oosed Door and Other

StOHE‘S by Dorothy Whipple Ten short

stories drawn from the three collections

(now extremely hard to find) that

Dorothy Whipple published during her

lifetime.  Read  on BBC R4 in 2007.

75‘ On the Other Side by Mathilde

Wolff-Mal‘lckeberg. Letters [0 my

Chvidren from Germany 1940746.

Written in Hamburg but never sent,

these letters provide a crucial counter-

point to Few Eggs and No  Oranges.

Preface: Ruth Evans, Afterword:

Christopher Beauman

76‘Thc Crowded Street by Win fred

Hoftby A 1924 novel about Muriel's

attempts to  escape from small-town

Yorkshire, and her rescue by Delia. alias

Vera Brittain .Preface: Marion Shaw

77. Daddy‘s Gone [\AHunrmg by

Penelope Mortimer This 1958 novel

is about the ‘captive wives' of the pre-

women's liberation era. bored and fonely

in suburbia. Preface: Valerie Grove

78,A Very Great Profession: The

Woman‘s Nove‘1914»39 by Nicola

Beaun‘mn A mixture of literary criticism

and historical evocation.first published

25 years  ago.  about the women writers

of the inter-war period,
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WHAT A LOVELY SURPRISE
BY  PENELOPE MORTIMER

all]  Lawrence came back from

 

work early. ‘]ill lost (011111 of-

the pile of shirts she was  check-

ing and  i111palit'mly started

again, cramming each shirt inm

the laundry buskm  and mutter-

ing:  “()ne  two  three  [our

By the time she had captured

them all and written  them  down

in the  book,  llt‘ had shouted for

the children 21nd. after 21 great

deal  ()I‘ rustling 21nd whispering.

they had shut themselves in 111"

silling-mom.

With desperate  speed, she

began  to count sheets. Louisa.

their  l\vclvc—ycm—ol(l daughtc-r,

came two  sleps  at  a  lime up lhv

stairs,  stopped short  on the

landing and said furiously,  ‘01].

There  you  are.  (1211)”! you  move?

But I’m in the middle  ()l'tloing

{he luundnl'.~

‘VVt'll, we‘ve, got to bring

somelhing upsmil's. (Lan'l you

just go away for 21 minute?

Jill  dropped  her  unnfu]  01'

sheets; she had already forgotten

how many there  were.  ‘All rigluf

she said, trying to 100k pleased.

‘I suppose so.‘

She won! and sat on her bed.

She was tired, and  there  was

nothing [0 (10 in the  bcdmom

so shejusl sat on the bed and

waited. In  a  few moments she

heard  them  coming up thc stairs,

the crackle of new, stiff  brown

paper.  1161' husband  swearing as

he stumbled (war the  laundry

basket.
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'\V1101‘c $11211} we pul  [ht-m?

‘Up in the  attic.  slupid.‘

‘Won‘t shc gm up to lhc attic?

(”course sht- won't.‘

‘Wcll  how do you kmm she

\vml'l?

‘()h. (10 be quict...'

They (1121d on up the stairs.

She gave  lhcm  another couple  of

minutes,  then  (rcpt out  ()I' [he

bedromn and  began  counting [in

shccls  again.

’21111 (111116 down  from the attic

hitting lhc  (lusl  off his  suil  and

looking exhausted.

'Hallo,‘ he  said. 'Whal  on  earth

2111- you doing?

‘I  should  have  thought  it was

obvious,’ she said, writing down

six \hccts.

‘Isn'l it  rather a  peculiar lime

to be  doing the  laundry ?'

‘WCH,  it goes  l<)111()rr(m'.'

‘()h.  1 sec.’

He  rcaliscd,  ()l‘coursc. that she

couldn't do the  laundn"

tomorrow.  He sat down heavily

on lhcsl;1i1‘>,w21l('11i11gher.

"l’here‘s an awful lot oi‘il,~ he

said gluomily. ‘(Iouldn’l we cut

down on it :1 bit?

She realised that he had  spent

too  much  money today and was

rcgrt‘tling il. She scooped up

three  pairs  of his pyjamas and

pushed  them  into the  mmers  ()l‘

the basket.

‘lf'you’d wear (lripdl'y shirts.‘

she said.  "like  EVER/"0116 clst'.'

‘Bul I  loathe  :1“ that nylon and

[cl‘ylene  and stuff?

'Wcll, (hen.  Eight shirts  at one

and sevenpence  621d].  Pyjamas

are one 11nd tun. No one else

sends  any clothes  m  the laundly.

Why don't  you buy a  washing

machine? At last she had the

whole  lot lmtlcncd down. She

straightened herself, pushing the

hair out of her eyes. ‘You ('Ollld

have bought Inc one for my

birthday,  come  to  think  of  il.'

He was alarmed. ‘Really?

\‘Vould  you have liked a washing

machine? I  didlfl think  of it.’

'N(),' she said. “I wouldn’t"

‘I could have got one on  hire

purchase,’ 116 insisted. "But I

didn’t  think  ()fit.’

"But I (10111 want  one!" she said,

smiling desperately.

"Then why did you say — ?'

The children (2mm out of the

attic and peered down over [he

lmnislers.  ‘Arc you going to stay

there  all  night?  Louisa asked.

‘We  want  [0 bring something

down.‘

‘All right,” Jill  said,  dragging

the laundx)’ basket across  the

landn and bumping it down

the stairs. ‘I'mjust going.’

She had  prepared,  as far as

possible, for  tomorrow.  Her

birthday cake, with one deceitful

candle, was  ready in the  larder:

she had  washed  the kitchen floor

and bought groceries for two

days and checked that (he [in

opener  and the  corkscrew  were

both  in the  drawer.  She  took  21

pile ()i'mending and sat  down  011
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the window—sent in the sitting—

mom.  The sun was mist); the

5111211]. narrow  gardens littered

with  disorderly September

flowers, leaning slut'ks of

N’litlmt'hnus daisies, Chrysan-

themums like spilled copper,

Aaron's  rod and scaly

willowhel'l). slm'cnly

splashes  ol'dahlia  against the

grcy b1‘i('k walls. Smllowhcl‘c

somebody was already burning

lcaws. The ('hx‘k in the  hall

chimed  and  struck  the  hour.

As she (hunted the strokes. one

hand  gloVed in her  husband's

sovk, she was momentarily

(mlglll by a  sharp,  composite

mcmmj’ of all her birthdays. She

could actually feel anticipation,

own pleasure,  [lash  through her,

215 though lonun‘n’m  really

contained a  mystery; as  lhough

she miglu  unwrap 501116111n 4  21

(loll, Ihc shrouded bulk Ufa new

bicycle — whirl] would really be 21

surprise, 2111 astonishing

happiness.  II had left her  before

the  clock  had finished slriking. If

only, she thought, stabbing the

hard hot-l  oflhc sock with the

needle. it “as all ()Vt‘r,

‘Wt- want the scissors,‘ june

announced,  bursting through  the

door.  Her  round,  sm'en—year—ol<l

face  was stern. ‘WC 2111' very busy'

‘Bring them  back.' ‘lill  said.

'And  be (211131q

The (1001' slammed, the  child

pounded upstairs.  Two minutes

later  she was batk again.

'trc's the string?

'1  don't  lhinkfjill said  brightly,

'we‘x'c got any slring.‘

Dismay threatened.  “What  shall

we do,  then?

Jill pulled her  hand  out of the
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suck, lil‘tcd  the pile of mending

()I‘I~ her knee and  began  to look

for [116 String. She  gmpcd  in lhe

buck (){511L‘l\'€8, hunted  through

the drawer of the desk  nhich

contained bits ()I‘ sealing—wax.

dried—up bottles of marking ink,

three  or [our unidentified  keys,

hm pipes, various bits ofbmken

china.  an old [0()l]ll)1‘llsll and

some lighter Hints. but no suing.

june sat down  [)alienlly and

looked 211 a  Illuguxinc. jill looked

systelnzniczllly through the brown

cupboard and kitchen drawers

and produced at last  a  roll of

given  garden lwinc  and six yards

of new  pink ribbon  intended for

reviving someone's party dress.

"You’ll have 10  manage  with this,3

she said.

]  21116 [naked at il (‘1‘iti('ally. ‘All

right,” she said. ‘I suppose it’ll

do.’

She  went  0“} and  _]ill  sat down

again, liltillgl)21<‘klllt* nwnding.

She  decided  not to  bother  with

[110 sovk, but [0 do  somelhing

restful. like (hanging all the

bultons  ()11 Louisu‘s  overcoat.

’l‘hey hadn‘t  brought back the

scissors, so she  gnawed  and
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pulled al the  buttons  for 21 while

and  then  gave up,  folding the

overcoat  neatly over the hack of

the chair and waiting.

Becky, [11c middle one, was the

next. [0  come down.  She put her

sharp little  111m, weighted  will]

horn-rimmed glasses and  topped

with  21 scrub  of

chopped I‘Cdhail".

round  the  door  and

asked,  ‘Duddy says,

“here's the  glue?

"l'hcrc  might be

some  in the  cupboard.’

Becky was ten and

hudjusl  finished 21 two-

ycar-long impersonat—

ion ol' Roy Rogers.  The

change  had been

sudden and cxn‘cmc.

The  checked  shirt. the

patchcdjczms, the

stringy neck scarfwcrc

still in  a  heap on her

bedroom  floor.  She

now wore one of

Louiszl’s pelticoats

[railing its grubby {rill

two  inches below  a

velvet skirt she had

salvaged from xhc

(h‘cssingup box. She

also wore bullet  pumps

and  a  large hrodcrie 2‘

[\nglaisc blouse  which

‘]ill  remembered pulling away to

give, in  another three  or {our

years' time, to  Louisa. Round  her

neck, instead of the scarf, she

wore  a  broken  necklace of plastic

beads, cunningly mended  with

fuse wire. She looked as  though

she  hmljust  been  com'crred  by 21

visiting missionary.

‘Becky —' k]ill  began.

‘Yes?  The huge SPCCI'ACICS‘
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which  the (‘hild had  mistakenly

been allowed [0  Choose  for

herself,  flushed innocently.

‘()h,  nothing. It should be, in

the  Imtlom  shelf?

"I‘ve  got it. By 1116 way, how old

will you be  tomorrow?

'A hundred and 11incty—fivc.'
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‘No. Really.”

"l'hiny-ninef But she couldn't

help adding, ‘1  [l1ink.'

’(Losh. Daddy (lidn’l  know.’ She

wandered [0 the (1001‘. ‘I  asked

him.‘ she explained. ‘Hc said 011,

about thirty—five  or smuclhing.’

l]ill  smiled. Her face was

already beginning to ache  a  little.

‘We need to know, you see, for

the play.’

 

I}; ,m,

‘Do you  mean  [0 say there's

going to be 21 play?’ There  was

always  a  play. It  took  up.

mercifillly in some ways,  most  of

the  afternoon.  ‘Really? she  asked

incredulously.

‘l’erhaps I shouldn’t have [old

you. Oh (16211:~

‘It’s  all right. I'lljust

pretend  I  don’t know.’

In  a  little while  her

husband came  down.

‘Well,’ he  asked  in  u

distraught way, ‘aml

how's  the birthday girl?

She looked at him

imploringly. She had

the  absurd  idea that she

could ask him to  aban-

don the  whole  thing.

‘The  (‘hildren  are

working so  hard,’ he

said.

‘How  sweet  of them.3

She smiled quickly.

‘Looking Ibrwurd to

your (lay 011?

‘()h  yés.  Ofmursc  I

21111.’

"l'hut's good.~

He settled himself in

an armchair and  CIOSCd

his eyes. The express-

ion on his face was

that Ufa man dogged—

ly resting before a

battle 11ml might well be his  last.

cI morning she woke,  opened

her eyes. look in the grey square

()f‘window  and the  sound  of rain,

snapped  her eyes shut  again.

Thirty—nine, she  thought.“  didn't

mezm  anything. She was relieved

and, turning cautiously over,

settled to  sleep again. In five

minutes the alarm  begun  to ring.
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Her  husband  had, ()f‘course,

taken  the (lay OIT. I'lowever, being

her birthday, the alarm rang half

an hour earlier than  usual.  He

gmaned and humped  about  the

bed 21  little,  then got up. She

heard him puttilmr on his

dressing—gown 21nd shuffling out

of the  room.

‘Honestly,’ she hczml  before  the

door closed, ‘wc’ve bccn up for

hours  . .  .'

She got quickly out 01‘ bed and

brushed  her  hair, peering al

herself in the  (lamp 111i1‘r01‘wi1h

[he superstitious

feeling that

overnight her

hair  should have

gone grey, the

wrinkles multip—

lied. However, W

she looked  much

the same, except ' W  '

{01' the anxious

smile that

already seemed

to be driven into

her  face.  She

shut the  window

 

and switched on

the fire, then  got  back  into bed

and folded 1161‘ hands  (211m over

her stomach. The great thing,

she told herself, is to  relax.  Just

relax, and it may all be quite

painless.

The  door  opened and the  three

dear, sturdy Voices  struck  up:

‘Happy Birthday to you,

“Happy Birthday [0 you,

‘Happy Birthday' — Paul‘jmncd

in  rather  haphazardly ~  ‘(lcar

Molher,’

‘I‘Iappy Birthday to you!~

‘()h,' she said. ‘What  a  lovely

surprise.”
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They filed in, business-like

serious.  dumped their  packages

on the bed, kissed  her and  stood

back. Paul  followed with the  ten-

tI‘ay and kissed her and

wished her :1 happy birthday.

‘WHL' she said. ’I don't know

where  [0 start."

They glanced at each  other

and giggled shortly. She begun

unlying the pink ribbon.

‘()h,’ she said,  ‘whul  a  beautiful

card!  Did you make it, Becky?

Becky nodded.  ‘I made up the

poem 100.’

3“?  m
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‘Let's read it, then.

“'I‘hirty—ninc is 1101 suth  a

vely great age 10 he

Think  how  you’d  feel if today
ayou were ninety—three."

There  was  a  moment’s silence.

‘WCIL'jiH said. ‘I think it’s

perfectly lovely. And  a  blown;

[00!  just what I  wanted.  Thank

you, dzu‘ling.’ She kissed Beck),

who blushed almost purple.

‘Opcn  mine now] lune  said.

‘But it’s  a  needle  case!  And you

made  it all by yourselfl  Thank

*-
‘9"   

you, darling.’

Wllile‘lill was kissingkme,

Louisa, who thought her

youngest sister 21 frightful  show-

off, looked distantly out of

the window. ‘Now.’_]ill said,

‘wllzllcver (2111 [his be?” She

unwrapped,  with caution, two

quilted  coat—hangers.  ‘()h!  she

breathed.  ‘And another poem!’

.It's not  much  good,’ Louisa

muttered.

‘I’m sure it's brilliant.

“You're  'l‘hirIy-nintr today.

So Happy

Birthday, Mum.

You may feel

rather  old,

But to us

you’re still

[wentyv
,m

one.

Paul  choked

over his lea. The

tray nearly upset

and, helped by

 

[his distraction,

3:; Jill kissed Louisa

warmly. The

worst  was over.

The remaining presents were

from  Paul. The sweater,  a  size

bigger than last year‘s,  would  be

quite possible ifshc  took  the

Collar  off and had it dyed. She

said it was lovely, and the

perfume was lovely and the

Braque  print — she, nervously

turned it the right way up — “us

really lovely.

"I think it's perfL’ClIy ghastly,‘

Louisa  said.

‘01]  well,” l]ill was  amazed  to

hear  herself  saying. ‘wc  can’t  all

have the same tastes, can we?
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And  it's  awfully (’hccrfnl." She

kissed her  husband  gl‘utcfillly. ‘I

don‘t know  how to  thank you.‘

she said.  ‘Such  \\'0n(lcrii\l

prescnu.’

Something was “Tong, her [one

()I‘voicc  01. what she  said:  there

ought to he  more.  They waited,

and she  kept  smiling. and at last

P2111]  said, ‘Well, you'd all butler

g0 of‘l‘zmd get dressed 01‘

something. I'll go (lown  and  gel

breaklstf

‘1  really (10111 want  any,' \Iill

said. ‘l’lczlse  don't  J

’Bul you  always  have breakfast

in bed on your hirlllday!‘ Louisa

blazed. ‘You  always  (10!.

‘()h  well. 111c11.All 1‘igl]l.'l'lmnk

you,' she said humbly.

Lcfi  alone.  she wound up all

the pink ribbon  which,  if ironed,

might still do for the party dress.

She folded the wrapping paper

and arranged  lht' cards  on the

muntelpiecc  and got back into

bed.  A faint smell  of'huming

crept  up from the kitchen. How

wonderful, it is, she [old herself

sharply, to be loved.

The rule of her birthday was that

she was 1101 allowed to do

anything. This had started when

Louisa  was about four. II  11ml

impressed Louisa.  il‘no  one  else.

215 21 wonderful  idea and she had

new-1' allowed it to he fin‘gollen.

She was :1 highly organised  child,

very good at giving orders.

Combined  wilh  remarkable

beauty [his  mzule  her, 211 twelve.

rather  formidable.

Unhappily dressed in the new

sweater.  ‘Iil!  sidlt-(l (lmx'nstuirs at

about  ten u'clock. Louisa was

vatuuming [ht‘ sitting room.
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'Why (lidn’l  you stay in  bed?”

she  asked.  ‘And  l‘cl'

‘()h  well  .  .  ."]ill  said.

‘It’s  a  pity, becausc  if  it was  a

nivc (lay you  could  sit in the

gardcn.‘

"Y's.” .]ill said.

‘WCH,  do you mind moving.

hemusc  I want In [louver over

lhcrc?

l]ill  wcm back In the  bedroom

and  (lid  her nails. When they

were dry shc thought of  tidying

her drawers and [his rmnindcd

her  111211  she had, [01‘ weeks, been

mcaning to move the  chest  ()I‘

drawers ()\'(‘1‘ [0 the  other  side of

[he room  where  it  would  not only

look  bcltcr  but hide  a  small

patch ol‘damp 011 the wall. She

resolutvly pm  this idea out ()I‘her

head and wont (l(,)wnsl21irs again.

Louisa  was (lusting,  Becky

finishing the washing up.  They

both  seemed  disappointed [0 see

110' so she went and  stood  in [he

(lining—mom for  a  lilllc  while.

looking with intcu‘sl at the min.

unliljanc  burst  in and said,  ‘Oh.

You're here. We're  going to lay

the  table now.'

“But it's not nearly lum'h  time."

‘Wcll.  [hal‘s  when  Louisa  101d

Int [0  (In.  Couldn't  y()\1,' she

suggested sympzltllelicully. ‘gu for

a \mlk  or something?

_]ill  went upstairs  again  and

looked at the  (best  ()l‘dmwcrs.

She closed Ihc (1001‘ 21nd  caut-

iously pulled  out the drawers‘

balancing [hem  (m the  bed.  Then

she pulled the  heavy (heal  ("arc-

fully, im‘h by inch, across the

room. One  of its Feel got  caught

in [he  carpel.  so she, lay down  011

hcr smmzu‘h.  lifting up [he  CIICSI

will]  one hand  while  nil‘til)‘

tucking the  carpet  down  under

its fool with the other. She was

lyingr half  under  the bed and had

just got the carpet straightened

out  when Louisa  came in.

‘I brought you some ('ol'f‘eef

Louisa  said, and then, ‘()h!  What

are you doing?

‘Iill got up and took the cup

without  looking at  her. "Thank

you.‘ she said. ‘I wusjust mming

the  thcsl  ofdrms'cl's.’

‘Bul why?  Louisa  walled. ‘()11

your birthday?”

‘01), don't be so silly,‘ Jill

snapped. ‘Why shouldn’t  I  move

the  (hes!  ()t‘drnwcrs on my

birthday ii’I wzml to?”

‘But you're meant to be

resting?

'But  I  don‘t  want to 1‘051!‘

They glared at each other and

slowly, painfully. Louisa‘s eyes

lillcd with tears. A]ill held out her

hands, but the Child  turned  her

head away and  run  down the

stairs. Nobody, ‘Iill renu‘lnbcred

hopelessly, cried  on her birthday.

She  knell  down  and  heaved

savagely at, the chest, upsetting

the cup ()fk‘offee  which poured.

it 5011(1n (‘hrisleningy over her

new sweater.

‘Louisu‘s  thoroughly upsclf

’zlul said from the doorway. ‘1 (l0

lhink you might wWhat on  earth

urc- you doing?

‘I‘m Irying,‘ she  said.  getting

up slowly ‘10  mow  the  chest  01'

(lruwc s. It  isn‘t  21 crime.  [1  isn't

 

hurting anybody. It  isn’t  spoiling

anyone‘s ["1111]

‘Look at  that culcli'

"I know.‘

‘Ir's  ruined. When I think what

it cost —‘

‘1)0n‘t  tell  me,' she  said.  ‘I can
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always have il dyed.‘

‘\Vhy (1111]  you rise lo  the

occasion a bit? You‘ve thoroughly

upscl  Louisnf

'15 it Louisu‘s hirlllday.’ she

snapped  suddenly.  ‘or mine?

‘Evcryone's  trying their

(lzunnt’dcst to please  you.”

‘01].  really.  If that‘s your

zlllimdcf

'(mod (ind,  if'you  um‘l

appreciate it. I’m sornx'

'(’)h.  .  f  5116 hung her haul.

\\'21l(’11in‘gr lhc puk- gl‘t'y (OHL'C

drippingr on to the carpet. ‘()I‘

course  I  appreciate il. ’zlul.'

‘Wcll, then. Now where (In you

want this chcsl ()l‘dl‘nwcrs?‘

‘()\'c1‘ llxcre.' she said  humbly.

Ht- pitkcd it up, Carried il

across [In-11mm and dumped it

against 11w wall.

‘mg' 116  said.  ‘why don’t  yuu

g0 (lounstairs and look at 21

I1121g2uine or something?

".‘\ll1'ight.‘ It muck hcr that

{V’ V V‘-
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they were behaving in [hc most

(‘urious way.  He  looked shift)’ and

sick and it suddcnly ot'curred In

1161‘ that hc rcull)’ lulled  hcr

birlhduy.  hated her growing

older. That, in fun, he wns

ashamed. She “215 (‘crlzlin 01' it.

He was ashamed bemusc  he

could  no longm’ avoid  knowingr

[lull  she \mx “fiddle—aged.

'l’zml —' she  began.

"WCHF‘ He  had  his back It) hm;

[)Llshing in the (lrmwrs.

She (‘ouldn‘l think what to my.

"Do you love mt?

‘(’)f‘murse. You  mighljusr  1121m-

21mm!  with Louisa. She tries

hard on your birthday.‘

"I knou'.‘ she  said.  "You all (10f

"We“. lhcn.  I'll  go and gel thv

lunch. Youjusl relax. You know  —

rclax 21 bit.‘

‘cf \‘hc- szlid.  ‘:\ll  righl.’

He \x‘cnt  homily downstairs.

She 5211 down  on lhc bed and

began  pulling lhc fluf‘f‘ul'i‘tlw

blanket.  rolling it between her

finger  and  Ihumb.

The pin}; [his  year.  mnccmcd

[\m prinu’s captured by 21 \\'i(’k€(l

wizard and  mum]  in [he  llit'k  of

lime by kl hccolcnl [airy aged

thirty—nine. Last year it hml been

Hm princesses  ('ilpllll‘t’d  by u

\x'it'kcd  witch  and mud in  [In-

nick 01' time by a hcnm'olcnl  fairy

aged [hiruucighL ~lane 21ml BCCIU'

played the princes and Louisa

doubled for (he ()lhc‘l‘ parts. It

was  full  ()I' ‘()h()!' and ‘By my

ItE' and ’Whithcr invzty?‘ AIM-r

ouch 5('(‘11('_];Inc applauded

loudly and was  woldul  by

Louisa. In the intcn‘ul,  while

Louisa was bringing up the

21



birthday cake and ice—(maul,

janc and  Becky danced  ll) :1 long

playing record  ()f'Sitlncy Bcrhcl.

As time wore on their  [Elms

hcmmc  grimmcr and  their

breathing louder, but they

(‘olltinucd Io  lollul)  bravely about

and  never moved  their eyes from

the  audience,  which  kept smiles

of appreciation  clamped  firmly

on both  their faces.  At [2151 the

record  ended,  _]ill  cut the  mike

and  remembered  to  wish.

”What  (lid  you  wish?  junc

asked.

‘1)01fl be, silly. She  can‘t  [cl].

(Jomc  on, we’ve  got 10 do the

second scene now.‘

They hurried  busily away.

"It's  a  burly play,’ ‘lill  said

Limidly. ‘Arc you all right?

Her  husband nodded.  He was

absolutely exhausted  and had put

down  [bur dry marlinis  before

lunch  in  order  to  nerve  himself

for the washing up.  jill  had

changed  into  a dress  and made

up her lime  will]  great (1111*. In

spite of  [his,  she had  begun  to

fccl slightly hysterical. It wm not

surely necessary for the fairy to

grow so old?

‘(Judmoksl‘ Louisa  (Tied.

looking evil,  ‘tlmse princes will

make me ajolly {inc  supper.  . .’

At the end of the play the

entire  cast sang (Lad Saw The

Queen  and Happy Birrhday To

You. Then  the curtains were

drawn  back and jane inexplimbly

burst  into  tears. Becky, loo,  hung

ulmut  looking [noisily Iln‘ough

her  enormous  glasses.

"I‘hcy'rc lire-(1,” _[ill muttered,

pulling [hem hopelessly, ‘I'll put

them  to  bed.”
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‘You (‘2111'l,' Louisa  said,  looking

disgusted  under  her  benevolent

Min/'5  (Town.  ‘Il‘s  your birthday.

You're  going out.  I'll  put  them,  if

they’re such  bubics.‘

"But I'm sure there’s lime —'

”You wouldn’t want Mummy 10

bath you, would  you?  On  her

birthday?

Dumb.  guilty,  swmnped  in

leurs, june  shook  her  head.

”Then  come on.” A rinse] and

muslin  \vardrcss, she  pushed

them out of the  room.  ‘And if

you're  g00(1,'_]il]  heard  her

saying, “you can  watch  television

for  half 2111 hour  but, mind you.

not 21 minute longer.” Their

voices, like the  voices  of tired,

neutering old women,  retreuled

up the stairs.

‘lill  tidied [he sitting—mom and

poured  herself 21 drink.  The day

weighed heavily on her, like some

expensive mistake, a lapse of

good  taste which.  once paid for,

is irrcv()c;ll)lc. The  bonfire  had

been extinguished by the day’s

min. Some 01' the  leaves  (m the

lalmmum  had turned yellom

overnight, but this was [he only

Sign  ()i‘uulumn.  The  air had

become clear  and “'21:e as

spring and  birds  wcrc I\\'iLtcring

and fussing in the  (all,  grimy

trees. The year, yesterday so

mellow, had  heunne  purified in

:1 grey, (lump evening.

‘Wcll, shall we go?

She  turned  reluctantly. l’zlul

had changed his suit, but not his

expression. He went straight over

to the decanter and  poured

himselfu l1‘i1)!cwllisky.

‘Yes,’ she said.  “When  you’re

rcucly.‘

‘I‘m ready 110w.‘

‘All  right then.  Let‘s  go.‘

‘Well, what (10 you  mean,  when

I’m read/32'

Nothing.  Where  are we guillg?’

‘trc do we always go on

your birthday? l’ierrc's, 01'

murse.‘

‘Hnw  silly of me,” she said.

‘1 should  have known.‘

They came  home, rather

unslcudily and in silence, about

eleven.  The children  were  all

asleep. The  house  felt surpris-

ingly normal,  freed  from tension.

There  was even :1  banana  skin in

the sitting—room grate  which

Louisa  hadn't  tidied  away.  rI‘hey

climbed  slowly upstairs, not

speaking, yawncd and sighed in

the cold  bedroom. It's over.  they

both thought, pulling off  their

shoes. W'arincss,  apathy,

drowned them.  They moved

about  the room as languidly and

pointlessly as fish in  a  small  tank.

When, at last, she had turned

down  the covcrlet, put his

pyjamas  read} on the pillow,

opened  the window, turned off

the main light, he, was still

standing in his  shirt  looking

vaguely about  1116 room. She had

already forgotten  about  her

birthday. Her  face.  after an

enormous yawn, settled back lax

and unsmiling.

‘Do  huny’ she said. ‘I'm

dropping.’

He picked up his pyjzunus,

looked 211 them with distaste, and

let  them  fall in  a  heap 0n the

floor. Then he  wandered  to the

cupboard,  took out  a clean  pair

of pyjzunus and begun, with
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laborious  concentration.  to  undo

the buttons.

In one movement she sat

upright. Her  whole  body was stiff

and trembling. ‘You can’t,’ she

said,  ‘wear  clean pyjamas.'

He  lowered  towards her, his

head stuck  fonvard. ‘Why not?

‘You had  clean p)jamas  last

night.'

"And is  there  any reason.” he

inquired, skidding a  little over

the  words, ‘why I  shouldn’t  have

clean  pyjamas  tonight  as  well?”

‘()I‘ course  there is!” She was

desolate, outraged. ‘We  can't

afford the lzlundlyl You said so

yoursell‘.  We can't afford the

laundlyf’

At last he let fly.  ‘Then  why

‘  l
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don't you wash  them  yourself

instead of fooling around  all day

moving the  furniture?

‘Why should I wash your

horrible pyjamas? Why should  I?”

‘Don’t  shout,’ he said. ‘I  cannot

stand you shouting.’

“Why shouldn't I shout?”

Because] he said. ‘you are too

()ld.‘

They stared at each  other.  All

sound, even the  sound  of

breathing, had slopped. He  went

out of the room, carrying the

clean  pyjamas. He went

downstairs.  She  heard  the sitting—

1‘00111 (1001‘ Close.

He had drunk 100  much,  of

course.  It had  been a strain.  She

had only been  {lying to sum: him

m

\
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the expense of {he laundn'. He

was (wcrtircd. He would  soon

come  back and apologise. She

turned offthe bedside light  21nd

lay on her  back, staring at the

patterns 01' the  street  lamp on the

ceiling. The  clock  chimed and

began to strike 111i(lnight. Next

year,  she  realised,  I shall be forty.

She lay waiting, the little smile of

gratitude fixed on her face,  a

distant welcome.
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RACY<3©VERNESSGRANNYS

0 me she  will  ulu'zus be

Granny Pick l\~'1‘ilcs\]crmny

Pickering] but 21 new I'lollyu'oml

remake of 0m- ol~ my grand—

mother's novels is SCI to put her

name in  lights  7()}'(*211‘x after  slu-

wrote it. It‘s a rugs-m-richcs talc

us heartwarming :15 the  story ul‘

how Winifred Watson, :15 granny

was known hclkm- she married

into  the  l’ickcrings. tame to  wrin-

Miss Pettigrew Lives  for  a  Day —

mm  a new  film  starring Oscar-

\\'inncr m‘cs  .\'[(‘Dm‘1nzl11(l and

Amy Adams.  '10 say it has been 21

family affair is somewhat  of'un

umlerstutmm'nl  — swing gmmly's

work  republishal  and on  [11c  big

screen is more than we ever

imagined.  'l‘lu' slm'y began in

'l‘hirties' Newcastle. where my

grandmother was  horn  and  lived

her whole  life.  Likv many women

()I' 1161‘ gentmliun. Winifred was  a

feminist  without  needing the

label.  2m  01(Hllshioned —  I  won‘t

say stubborn  — lady with  21 streak

of  humour  and Wilderness she,

kept well-hidden in company hul

who was quietly (lcVotcd to her

family. Fillingly.  it was her  famly

\sho had a din-ct  hand  in her

becoming an author in the  111:»!

place. 011 hearing granny

complain  for [he umptcemh limo

that the book shc was reading was

"rubbislf  and that she  could  (10

better, her l)r()ll1cr-in—lzm'joe

simply said:  ‘(m on then.” That

was all the (-m'mn'ugcnlenl she
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nccded. It was  1101 long before

she had finished hvr  first  book

but  being my grundmolllcr she

~just put in [he allit and forgot

about  it.  Eight years  had passed

\vhcn  my grout—alum  Anne saw an

advert in the  local  paper inviting

new authors [0  submit  lheir work.

Apparently l‘cluclunliy, but  I  like

to  think will)  a sense ()l‘whzlt was

to come. my grandmother  sub-
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mined  ['N/  'lh/J.  II was accepted

immediately but only on the

understanding that she had more

books in the  pipeline.  She  didn't.

()[k‘oul‘scz but taking more advice

from grezlt-unclcjoc Sht‘ claimed

2111011161‘ was on its way and

quickly supplied :1 Mllmv—up‘  ()(M

Show.  Both were slit'ccssful, and

will}  that granny felt  confident

enough to write  Miss Pettigrew.

With its  heady mixture ()l‘chzu‘m—

ing (lun'actcrs, riaquéjokcs,

nightclubs  and (mo love scl m er

the (nurse  ()i'elclly 24 hours in

London  — Mn Dal/mm) it  (Cl‘tainy

wasn't. Granny's  publishers  were

horrilbd. Her previous two books

were essentially pollmilers and

here she was —— 21 provim‘iul

housewife — tackling the  racier

elements  0l  London  life she

know  nothing about.  They were

right  in away. Granny had  never

sci [but in 21 nigllulul)  in her  life

(or so she  always  told me and my

sisterjoanna) but 5110 also knew

that e1 writer had nnly to  think

something for it to buome  [1116.

:\n zu'id Cinema—goo): granny

rqjm‘lcd  first—1mm]  experience in

favour  of gleaming cvmylhing she

need to  know  from  the  local

picture house. The publishers

weren't  happy and demanded

another COLUMN" mnmncc,  saying

Miss Pettigrew  would  never  sell.

but  granny stuck  to her  guns,

lclling them:  You’re  wrong, it's 21

winner.” She was right. And it was

not long before  L'nivcrx‘zll Pictures

snapped up the  film  rights. They

had planned 10 release it as a

musical. But as granny told  the

slmy:  ‘Then [lu‘jnpmwse

bombed Pearl Harbour and  Miss

Pettigrew  ended up hark on [he

sholl‘.‘ There  511C stayed  until

rcpulflished by l’fl'scphrme Books

in 2000.Printed  will]  [)wrnu'x'sirm Q/

[ix/urn 1\’T’7l'.\])(l/)(’Ii\‘ ©  Sunday Ex/m'ss
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SINGLED  OUT

“he lilm ol'Miss  Pettigrew

Lives  for  a  Day has :1 harsher

undertone  [him  the  hook:  Miss

P‘ltigrmv  is not at all sure what

will  become  of her  ifshe  lllils lo

find  21_j0b. so that (me of the

running themes  is that she is

unploymc-nt,  poor  housing and

poor pay made daily life and

future  PI‘OSPCCIS l)lc;1k.'

801116011116  unmarried

[iclimml heroines  nmnagc  to

make 21 life away from 1101116, for

example limily in The  Making of

a Marchianess.  But Grace in

Alas, Poor Lady would be

(lostitule  unless  looked 21ftcrb)‘ 21

kind  employer or by thc

Distressed Gentlcfkflk l’l‘otcctix’c

Association. And it is not always

easy [01‘ the  liberated modcm

hungry all (lay — the

24  hours  are  a  whirl

but never involve {my

actual food.

The theme  of the

impoverislu'd single

woman  rum  through

sacral  Persephone

books  and has had

renewed  attention

because ()I. Sing/w]  ()u/,

a  new book  about  the

‘surplus’ women  of the

inter—war period  who,

as [he 1921 census

rc‘aIed, exceeded

men by [.75  million.

‘Virginia Nicholson

shows  how difficult it

was for  women  who

\‘it‘Wt’d marriage as

their  birthright to

udjusf  wrote  Lynn

Knight in the

(hum/inn:  "Hwy had

1101 only to  manage

their own  disappoint—

ment and rcdm‘ed

expectations in 21

climate  that  pushed

home—making 10 the

fore,  but (10 so in the

face of pity and

cowlcmnulion.  For

many. tedious

Am“'4 _\ 59RlNQ  &  HUMMER
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comedy with a  lot of  heart!

Amy Adams  Is  lneslstlblel
Frances McDonnand  is  temflc!"

SCOT!  HAITI. ACCESS HOLLYWOOD
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.  tweet  and  clever .  ‘  _

and  wickedly funny!
Amy  Adams gives  a a , 1

perfect  pertonnance!"
srrvt m  on“ n, rm Iv
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éive it up  with this

deliciously heartfelt
\ comedy! .
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EVERY WOMAN Will HAVE HER DAy.
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l‘cmk‘l‘ It)  empathisc

with  thy plight 01’

her  unmarried

unces‘l()1‘s,\\'ill]

.Vluricl in The

Crowded Street  or

Rhoda  in The New

House.  Even

Penelope Mortimer

missed the  irony in

EM Delalield‘s

Than/v  Hmwn Hui/Hg

(when  Monk'a

succeeds in finding

21 husband, ‘shc was

to have 21 life  of  her

own, after  all... At

last, 5116 would hm‘c

justifcd her exist—

cncc ). l‘enun‘klng

sculllinqlv in an1 ,
‘How

repugnant. what

imcrvimv:

right (lid  Monica

hme to use  poor

Herbert  :15 ujustifl

icalion for 1101‘

cxislcntc?‘ But the

film of Miss  Pettig-

rew reminds us  [11211

mosl  unmarried

women either  had [0

stay at  home  or with

difficulty find ajol)

— ()1‘ go hllllgl‘y.
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OUR  REVIEWERS WRITE
{gow 10 explain Dorothy   
‘2: Whipple  In  those  \xho

aren't  already fans?  asked  the

()Mir.  "In The  Closed  Door  she

tells mom],  old—fashioned (some

would say unfllshionalfly old»

fashioned) tales  in  smlighl-

forward prose, whh the emphasis

on story - and yet they are utterly

gripping.  These  stories, despite

their ‘quict‘ plots — Ernest and

Alice oppress their  daughter,  21

woman  is (liVorccd by her

husband  and only allowed  [0 sec

her  Children  once  a  momh  —  are

page—[11111615 just like her novels.‘

”  rulerick Taylor  (author  of

  Draw/0n),  wrote  in [he I‘ll/‘HULY

[far/42w  about  01: the  Other Side:

'Thcse  are the unvurnishcd. often

raw, impress—ions 01.21 decent,

intelligent  woman  living through

impossible  times. When  she rails

against Allie-(l bombing

(Hamburg was attacked  scores  of

times between 1940 and 1945), i1

is with the emotive immediaty 01‘

someone who has experienced

the  death  and suffering it has

caused  and who naively resents

the lt that her family. who

never supported  Hitler, are

forced to  share their  NzlAi

compatriots' fine. When she

complains  that the British, whom

Sht‘ and her  husband  so admired

and  were  initially delighted to see

occupy lllt,‘ city in May 1945.

reveal  themselves as vengeful,

pettilbgging conquerors, it  feels

autllcnti(' (and  even more  112:c  —

a  fact she 11215 the  sense  to  recog—

26

Misc in  a later  entry).  P‘rscphone

Books has yet again performed :1

great sewicc in publishing 21

handsome  new edition  0111

neglected treasure.  The  21hcrword

is 21 model  ()f‘mncisc  and erudite

comexluulisulion that  makes

clear  how urgently we  need  to

read and  reread such  rcvcaling

tales  from “the other si<le".'

 

“  it“ “é" the  Other Side  contains

“WWW the  unscm  correspond-

cntc Mathilde Wolff—ALmckebcrg

wrote  to her adult  children

(luringr the war, when they were

all lix'ing abroad,” said the

])I(1(’)(’H([(’)II on Sunday They

show  a  woman  desperate  to

maintain 21 link  with  those  she

loved  but thought she might

never  scc again. It‘s difficult [0

read when 2111* obviously very

personal, private documents, but

they contain e1 kind of  truth  that

(1111 only be read  with  21 strong

degree  ()l'dismmlbri. '[Estimon-

its like 'l‘illi’s  illustrate  why war

should  always be unthinkable]

&  ‘31“ The  Closed  Door.  [he

‘C‘immpass of Dorothy Whipplc's

concerns is apparently small,”

observed Matthew Dennison in

the S/M'lalm'. ‘Hcr focus is the

domestic life of 21 certain son 01‘

Englishwonnm in 21 gix'en

moment  in time. Her heroines

are unremarkable, distinguished

only by anxiety or  unhappiness.

That  they suffer is thc result not

()I'Grzmd  (‘yuignol  or seismic

events in the  world  at  large, but

the  potty malevolence of [he

dysfimttional i‘zunily.  \Vhipplc‘s

work has 21 strong period flavour,

but the problems it unravels — the

ii‘agilily 0f lifelong cmolional

fulfilment or [he  cruelly latent  in

relationships  defined by love —

remain constants  of  human

experience. Her  sense  of‘ place  is

as Vivid as that ()f'1)<)1‘is Lessing

0r William 'l‘revor — although in

place  of Lessing's Africa or

'l‘revor’s Ireland is 21 series  01'

smarter residential  slre'ets in

unnamed prox‘incizll towns. all

[all  trees  and painted railings.

Dorothy Whipple  wrote  with a

stow-teller's  instinct, so that each

of these compelling short stories

is 21 richly satisfying page—turner.”

is, «wfimmharlone Mitchell, in her

‘rgma‘thoughtful and well—

infnnned intr()(lucti()n,‘ wrote

Juliet  'lbwnsend  in [he S/Jetta/or,

‘points out that  although  The

Young Pretenders  is  21l)<)ul

children, and \‘it’M'S the

bewildering grown-up world

through their  eyes, it was written

with both 21 child  and  aduh

audience in mind. P2111 of the

enjoyment for the  older reader

lies in [he  merciless  light  the

innocent but lacllcss candour ()I~

Childhood sheds on the shallow

pretension  ()f‘ the sophisticated

world.  Edith Henrietta Fowler

casts  11 bright light on  a  particul—

211‘ kind  of  Victorian home  at a

particular  momenl in lime, with

u  mixlure of humour, perception

and sympathy.‘

THE  PERSEPHONE BIANUALLY



THIS  AND  THAT
he  Persephone Bookshop is

now  open  211 109 Remington

Church  Street  London  W8, 0207

221 2201, email: szllesGI‘

Ihepersq)h()11h<mkshopuxuk.

The opening hours  are 10-6

Her)" day except  Sunday (8 on

'l‘hln‘sdays). All the grey Original

Persephone  books  are on sale

here, and 01' course  the new

Classics;  and we  plan  to  stock  21

\s‘rappcd  Copy ofewry book (£2

extra). We also have 21 good

selection  ()i'olher  new  books.

arranged by category (children's,

fiction.  biography. cooker);

hislory.  French  etc.) and

publisher (Grunta, Elund,

Hc-s[)m‘1ls,_]ane Nissan, Pushkin,

Everyman,  ‘  Tew York  Review

Books em). We hope that some

local readers will have an

account, and plan to  offer

an inexpensive L()11d(,)11—\\‘i(lc

courier  service. But the mail—

order  will still he done from

Persephone Books.  59

Lamb's  (Ionduil Street

WClN 3N1"),  wh'u‘h  will of

cuurse  continue  to  sell the

full range of l’ersplmne

books  and be  open  from 10—

6 on weekdays and 12—5 on

Saturdays.

;  ‘  he film of  Miss Pettigrew

§  Lives  for  a  Day opened

in the United Suites at the

beginning of  March  and will

be opening in the UK  before

[00 long. The star of the

film, Frances  McDormand,

suggested that she read the

N  XSPRHQCE  & SUMMLR 2008

unal’n‘idgul  audiobonk  for us

21nd this she has now  done  — it is

available on live (IDS in 21 Very

nicely designed  litllc  box.  The

retail  price  is £20 in the  UK  or

$30 in thc L75 but  Put-phone

readers may [)n it for £18 (plus

E2 postage).

 

(  are delighted to be able

 

to  bring Rose Hilton‘s

work to the  atlention  of  those

who (10 not already know it, both

through the  (‘()\'t'1‘ of this

Biannually and the etching 0n 1).

17. Rose IIi11011,whohaslivcd

in west (lornwzlll fur the last forty

years. is one  ()I‘ our most brilliant

modern painters. whose  work

(still  life, landsmpcs,  nudes.  and

interiors  with  figures) can be

seen at Tate St Ives in an

I  w

 

v

;,1  L

r

exhibition called  Row  Hilton:

The  I’wuuty of Ordinary "I‘hings.

;1 Selected Relmspeclivc that

runs until May lllh.

‘ I  is 1101‘ childhood  in Cornwall

that is the  subiu't  of Emma

Smilh‘s most  retem bunk, which

Bloomsbury publish  this 51111111161;

very nearly sixty ymrs  after  The

Far Cry, Persephone Book

No.33,

Him/m1 e/I is [he must

first came out.  77141 (mm

bczlulilhlly written and moculivc

description of [he  vquay

childhood of 15,151)t Ilnllsmith,

as she was really called, between

1923 and 193.3.

,  ext  aulumn's books  are

'VRound  about  (1  Pound a

Week  by Mzuul  l’emhcr Recvcs, 21

1913 analysis  of  the lives of

women  living in povcrly

in Lumbeth, with :1 new

I’m-fate by Polly 'l‘oynlwe:

The  Country Housewife’s

Book  (1934) by Lucy H  Yates,

22 useful and (‘hzu'mingly

illustrated  book about  (for

example) picklingjunker

and  moths;  and  Miss

1r Buncle’s Book.  also 1934. by

., [)1‘1  Stcnson.  a  funny and

quirky novel  in [he [‘1]:

Benson  tradition  nbrml  a

woman  living)‘ in the ('ountry

who, finding herself  short  of

money, uses the material at

hand  10 write :1  novel about

her  neighbours.  The l’refiu‘c

is by Aline 'l‘cmpleton.
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EVENTS
The  first  I’crscphunc  evcnl

[his summer  \x’iH  l)(' n Cream

Tea in (icmgclmx‘n. \Vuxhinglon

D(I:a  long-standing I’Arsephunc-

reader is  kindly lending her

house on the afternoon ()l‘

Saturday May 3rd from .‘u—S for :1

cclcbl‘uliml of the new  Classic

edition  of  Good  Evening,  Mrs

Craven.  l’lcasc ring [he ()Hit‘c for

more  details  (imitations have

already been sent to  l)(l  readers).

On  Thursday May 15th

\illcric (e'c wil}  [211k  :11 kl

Lunch  in the shop (from  1233(I—

2.:%())  about  P'nclopc LVIOI‘limcr.

:15 well  ()ik‘oursc  lmul  ‘Iohn

Mortimer,  who is the  subc of

her  rcu'nl  hook (cf. pp.  10-1  1 ()I'

this  Biamlually).

n  Wednesdayjune  4th

from 3—5 [here  will  also be 21

Cream  Tea 211 Roppclcgh'x,  Mollie

Panter-Downes’s  [Ormc'r  house

near linslcmerc. by kind

permission ()I'Ihc  I’vrscphunc

reader who now  livcs  Ihcrc.

Again.  this is m cclcbrulc' the

publin'ution  ()I'Good  Evening, Mrs

Craven  as :1 Persephone Claxsic.

It is hoped  11ml  l’wujanfin

\\'hin‘<)\\' will  l‘(‘2l(l a  story: and we

will  \mlk  through the woods [0

Mollie} writing hut.

WC shall be showing the

rarely-soon film  ()I'

P’nclope Mortimcr‘s 'I‘ln' Pump/(in

[fax/(11‘ (tllc  screenplay is by

Harold  I’inlt-r)  (m  Thursdayjune

12th  at [he  Brilisll Film  [maximu-

ui;  w  ‘2 ,5 w:

 

21 Stephen Street  \\'1.  Lunch  will

he  scnul  at  1pm.  the lilm  will  he

shtmn  gll  2  and  [here  will  he  It‘ll

and (‘1lkt‘ ztf'tcmmrls: Valerie

(llm'c  \xill  inlmduu' lhc film.

On  Wednesdayjune 18th

thon- \\'ill  be :1 Cream  Tea

from 31) at .»\(l;1mL‘/,cwski's I’inc

I'lousmvzu'c shop 196 High

Slrccl, Lewes which has  ‘lmdil—

 

oo

ionul,  stylish  ulillily essentials”

(Calm/r) living) and Mocks our

books.  11 fun way, wv hope. to

('t'lcln‘atv the shop and Perseph—

one and m  spcml time  in Lewes.

On 'l1111rs<lzny_luly 3rd from

1230—230 Professor Marion

Shaw  will  talk :11 a  Lunch  in the

5110]) about  \Viniii‘cd  Hohhy.  who

lcd  muml  [he L‘Ol‘ncl‘ and wrote

The  Crowded Street.

[her  (hut-s  for your diam

Ol’crscplmnc  will  be :11 an

ewning event at  Much  Wenlock

on I71‘i(l;1y_[unc ‘20th;  at 21

lunchtime (went at the  Wivenhoe

Bookshop 0n I‘Tiduylunc 27th: at

[he  Sevenoaks Festival  on the

afternoon of Saturday ()(‘tobcr

4th; at an evening CVCIH in the

main  Sheffield Library on 'l'ucs‘day

October  l—lth: and at the  House

and  Garden  fair ill  Olympia  l'mm

November  5111—9111. The  Fourth

Persephone Lecture  will  be 011

'l‘ucstluy November  18th,  again :11

the Art Workers  Guild  in Queen

Square at  (3.50:  Professor  Elaine

Showalter  will  talk about  "The

Hmne-umkcr and the Home-

\\'1‘c'ckc1‘: Dorothy (Izmlicld FishL-I‘.

Susan Uluspcll and 20th (Icnlul‘y

Her

new book about American  women

American Women “Titers’.

“Tilt-1's  will  be published in 2009.

he Persephone  Book  Group

Tconlinucs on the  iil‘sl

\\'e(1nes(l;1)' nl‘cvcnj month from

1330—8:  about  21 (10/,(‘11  ()l'us

disuxss lhat  nmnlh‘s  book. drink

madcirzl and em bread and

choose.  We plan 10 start 21 Book

Group at the Notting Hill shop,

please telephone for details (0207

221  2201).  And 10 book [or any of

the above  t-vcnls  please ring

Persephone  Books  on 0207 242

92921116  Teas  Costs  £10. the

Book  Group {10‘ the  Lecture  £20.

[116  Lunches  and the  Film  £30.

I’r/HMI  by 2/141 [mum/mm I’rwm, Lawn/mm. Su/fiI/k.

l/ uw lmx‘r' MHz/(I In (It’kmm‘lwlgr \rmlr'lllm‘g' (hr/t  uppmn  in  {/11} P‘?i\(‘/)/IU)H’ Binmum/h‘, [)lt‘IHe  M  /4\  know.
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